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Polar Duke cruise 85-5 (WinCruise I) departed Punta Arenas,
Chile for the Antarctic Peninsula on 20 August and returned 24
September 1985. On board were 17 scientists from seven pro-
jects, one journalist, 12 crew members, and two representatives
of Antarctic Services, Inc. who were headed by Ulrich Mueller,
captain; Bruce Carter, project coordinator; and Langdon
Quetin, chief scientist. The objectives of the cruise were to
survey and sample different components of the marine eco-
system during a season for which we have little information. We
present here a summary of the cruise track, the objectives of
each of the seven projects, and the numbers of samples
collected.

WinCruise I was divided into three legs separated by visits to
Palmer Station. Operations during the first leg (23 to 29 August)
were in the southern Bransfield Strait, Dallmann Bay, and
Gerlache Strait (figure 1, a and b). After a call at Palmer Station
from 30 to 31 August, the Polar Duke headed south in search of
fast ice, reaching the southern tip of Adelaide Island without
encountering fast ice (figure ic). During the latter half of leg 2 (8
to 14 September) we worked in the vicinity of Hugo Island and
in the area enclosed by the dashed line east of Hugo Island
(figure Id). Leg 2(31 August to 14 September) ended with a final
call at Palmer Station. During the final leg of WinCruise I, the
Polar Duke returned to the general area surveyed during leg 1
(figure id) for science operations from 15 to 20 September, then
proceeded to Punta Arenas, Chile after a brief call at Arctowski
Station, King George Island.

Because this area northwest of the Antarctic Peninsula had
never been investigated during the late winter, the seven sci-
ence projects were selected to study aspects of the major com-
ponents of the marine ecosystem. The field leaders, principal
investigators, and objectives of each project follow.

Behavior and ecology of Weddell seals. Ward Testa (University of
Minnesota), field leader. Donald Siniff (University of Min-
nesota), principal investigator. The objective of this project was
to collect true antarctic seals for reproductive, genetic, and
dietary information. Eighty-seven specimens (56 crabeater, 29
leopard, and 2 Weddell seals) were collected, most from 8 to 13
September north-northeast of Renaud Island (figure id). Earlier
in the cruise a few seals were collected further north in Flanders
and Fournier Bay.

Current status of known-age birds banded as chicks at Palmer Station
during the 1970's. Pamela Pietz (University of Minnesota), field
leader. David Parmelee (University of Minnesota), principal
investigator. The objective was to survey and sample birds from
areas of fast ice, broken pack ice, and open water and to com-
pare their distributions and diets, reproductive state, fat con-
tent, and molt. The Polar Duke, however, encountered mostly

shifting pack ice and no fast ice. Ninety-six 30-minute bird
surveys and 78 specimens from eight species were collected and
preserved.

Reproduction, feeding, and swimming energetics, and egg larval
physiology of Euphausia superha. Langdon Quetin (University of
Califonia at Santa Barbara), field leader. Langdon Quetin and
Robin Ross (Universities of Califronia at Santa Barbara), co-
principal investigators. The physiological condition of Eupha-
usia superba (krill) and levels of their food supply were assessed
during the cruise period. Krill were most abundant west of
Trinity Island, in Dallmann Bay and the Schollert Channel,
immediately southwest of Palmer Station, and southeast of
Hugo Island. Eleven schools were sampled and experiments
with krill from five of these schools determined the rates of fecal
pellet production, ingestion, growth and metabolism, and the
assimilation efficiency. Chlorophyll a levels were continuously
monitored, showing very low phytoplankton levels except
when storms broke up the sea ice and released ice algae. Krill
were not feeding or feeding at very low rates, but the reproduc-
tive systems were beginning to develop.

Growth patterns in antarctic fishes. John Konecki (University of
Washington), field leader. Timothy Targett (University of Dela-
ware), principal investigator. Kevin Hill (Moss Landing Marine
Laboratory) field leader. Richard Radtke (University of Hawaii),
principal investigator. Assembly and stability of microtubules from
antarctic fish at low temperatures. Gerardo Chin-Lao (University of
Delaware), field leader. William Detrich (University of Mis-
sissippi), principal investigator. These projects combined to
sample fish in the vicinity of Low Island, southwest of Snow
Island, Astrolabe Needle in Dallmann Bay, Hugo Island, and a
shallow shelf west of Renaud Island, and inside Deception
Island. A total of 18 species from five families of fishes was
collected. (See figure 2.) At least, 2,500 individuals were col-
lected and processed to study three areas of fish physiology:
Targett's group studied winter feeding habits; Radtke's group
studied age and growth of both adult and larval fishes during
winter; and Detrich's group studied the biochemical adapta-
tions that facilitate the assembly and function of cold-stable
microtubules.

Physiology of sea-ice algae. Steven Kottmeier (University of
Southern California), field leader. Cornelius Sullivan (Univer-
sity of Southern California), principal investigator. This group
intended to document the distribution and metabolic activity of
microbial communities in the water column and sea ice. Al-
though the project was hampered by the lack of fast ice, ice cores
from flows at nine stations were collected, and the water column
was sampled at four hydrostations. During six scuba dives
beneath the ice, subice irradiance was measured, the structure
of sea ice and the distributions of microalgae and cryofauna
were photographed, and cryofauna were collected. The divers
also observed a strong association between krill furcilia and
early juveniles and the ice algae.

Figure 1. Cruise track of the RIv Polar Duke northwest of the Ant-
arctic Peninsula between 23 August and 20 September 1985 during
WinCruise I. A. Cruise track in the southern Bransfield Strait,
Dallmann Bay, and Gerlache Strait from 23-27 August. B. Cruise
track in the southern Bransfield Strait to as far south as Lavoisier
Island from 27 August through 4 September. C. Cruise track north-
west of Lavoisier and Adelaide Islands from 4-6 September. D.
Cruise track from Lavoisier Island northward past Deception Island
from 6-20 September.
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Figure 2. Ichthyologists sorting through the contents of an Otter
trawl during WinCruise I.

Structure of cold-stable microtubule
proteins

from antarctic fishes

H.W. DETRICH, III

Department of Biochemistry
University of Mississippi Medical Center

Jackson, Mississippi 39216-4505

Microtubules are filamentous elements of the cytoskeleton of
virtually all eukaryotic cells. These structures play essential
roles in many cellular functions, including mitosis, nerve
growth and regeneration, maintenance of cell shape, and trans-
port of organelles within cells. Temperature plays a crucial role
in the assembly of cytoplasmic microtubules from their subunit
proteins, called tubulins. The tubulins of warm-blooded ani-
mals (e.g., mammals, birds) assemble to form microtubules at
elevated, physiological temperatures (30-37C). In contrast, tu-
bulins purified from the brain tissue of antarctic fishes poly-
merize in vitro to yield microtubules at the low temperatures (-2
to + 2°C) experienced by these extreme poikilotherms and at
physiological protein concentrations (Williams, Correia, and
DeVries 1985; Williams and Detrich 1986; Detrich, Overton,
Marchese-Ragona, and Johnson unpublished data). Thus, the
tubulins of antarctic fishes must be adaptively modified to per-
mit microtubules to form at low temperature.

Primarily due to the outstanding cooperation and effort
shown by the scientists and crew, all of the objectives of
WinCruise I were at least partly fulfilled. The success of this
cruise should encourage future expeditions during the austral
winter. The National Science Foundation, Division of Polar Pro-
grams, provided the opportunity to study the marine environ-
ment near the Antarctic Peninsula during the austral winter.

During the 1985-1986 austral summer, we collected large
numbers of the nototheniids Notothemia gibberifrons and N. cor-
iiceps neglect a and of the channichthyid Chacnocephalus aceratus
by bottom trawling from iIv Polar Duke (figure 1) near Low
Island and in Dailman Bay near Brabant Island. Specimens of N.
nudifrons, N. larseni, N. (Trematomus) newnesi, Pscudoc/iacnichthys
georgian us, Champsocephalus gun nan, and Parachaenichthys c/ia r-
coti were also obtained in the trawls. Live fish were transported
to Palmer Station where they were maintained in sea-water
aquaria at 0 to +2°C.

At Palmer Station, we continued our studies to determine the
biochemical modifications that facilitate the assembly of the
cold-stable microtubules of antarctic fishes. We have shown
previously that whole brain tubulins (containing both the
alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin subunits) from these cold-
adapted fishes differ structually from the tubulins of a tempe-
rate fish (the channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus and of a mammal
(the cow) (Detrich and Overton 1986). To determine whether
the structural differences are present in the alpha chains, in the
beta chains, or in both subunits, we compared isolated brain
tubulin subunits from three antarctic fishes (N. gibbcnifrons, N.
coniiceps neglecta, and C. aceratus), from a temperate fish (the
dogfish shark Mustelus canis), and from the cow by one-dimen-
sional peptide mapping (Cleveland et al. 1977) with Staphylococ-
cus aureus V8 protease or with cyanogen bromide (CNBr). Fish
and mammalian tubulins were purified as described previously
(Detrich and Overton 1986), the proteins were reduced and
carboxymethylated (Crestfield, Moore, and Stein 1963), and the
alpha- and beta-tubulins were isolated by preparative elec-
trophoresis. Preliminary analysis of V8 and CNBr peptide maps
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